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Details of Visit:

Author: geoff new
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 12 Jun 2014 16:00
Duration of Visit: 90 Minutes
Amount Paid: 400
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Lia Amelia
Website: http://www.missliaamelia.co.uk
Phone: 07975506086

The Premises:

Nice small clean basement flat in block just off edgeware rd , safe ,secure discreet entry.

The Lady:

LiA is exactly as described on her website and her photos are very accurate. She is a tall beautiful
english blonde. Dont worry that her face is obscured she is very pretty and matches a perfect body
which is toned and slim and she has nice enhanced boobs with lovely long nipples and as for her
bum well it is a peach soft pert and wonderfully tight. 

The Story:

This was my second visit as I had to see whether it matched the first one which was great and this
time perhaps because we had met before was brilliant and dirty filthy. This lady just loves sex and
all services as per website are on offer and delivered with gussto. Treat her well and with respect
and she will repay you ten fold. On this particular visit we had a sexy secretary scenerio and she
wore some mind blowing agent P lingerie. She loves DATY and being rimmed and tastes great
when she comes and there was lots of deep throat , rimming followed by sex in different positions
before some really awesome anal. The abiding memory was of Lia bent over the arm of the sofa
with my cock deep in her arse with her telling me to fuck her harder WOW and then finished with
wonderful facial and swallow. That was just the first round there was another equally good one to
follow and in between she is great to talk to , intelligent and with GSH, would highly recommend.Lia
if you see this thanks again soory it took a while to post review, cannot wait for more of the same
sometime soon love Geoff x  
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